GRAND VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR REPORT

SEPTEMBER 2011

Greetings everyone!
Summer has passed so quickly; it seems it was only yesterday that we were at the Grand
Session in Red Deer.
I have been very busy and apologize for not getting in contact with the Councils, but I did
get Edmonton Council 1016 to get the UCT Logo into community visibility on August
31st. Edmonton Council 1016 usually sponsors 4 players into the Children’s Ability Fund
Tee Fore Two Golf Tournament, with a bit extra for the charity. I proposed to the Board
that for an extra $200 we could sponsor a hole and get some publicity; they accepted.
By sponsoring a hole, the UCT Logo appeared on the Leader Board in the Clubhouse, on
the GPS system on the carts, on the Welcome placards and Hole Sponsor placard. The
‘Thank You’ published in the Edmonton Journal showed UCT Edmonton Council 1016.
What publicity for a small amount of money!
I designed the signage to read: (UCT Logo) Edmonton Council 1016
(O/A A.C.T./UCT Edmonton Club)
This still made people aware of who we are as some people do recognize “ACT”. It did
generate some questions from people on the course and I gladly enlightened them. Had I
not been chosen as one of the players, I would have been at the hole talking us up!
I’m including some photos taken at the tournament.
Leader Board

Hole Sponsor Placard

Welcome Placard

Edmonton Journal Insert

I encourage all Councils to think of how they can get the UCT name out into their
community. A small step leads to many more and eventually bigger ones. Yes, it requires
some work, but get a Volunteer Coordinator in place and take it from there. Those
Councils who already have a Volunteer Coordinator in place – Bravo! I want to hear
from you; tell me who your Volunteer Coordinator is and give me contact information.
I am here to give you whatever assistance I can with this important role.

In Fraternalism
Lil McDermott
Grand Volunteer Coordinator
E-mail: l.mcdermott@shaw.ca
Tel: 780-475-0451
Fax: 780-475-6018

